






































































1 410 Headquarters Bldg. DO#1 102,391 √ √ √ 931,344
2 87007 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 31,470 √ √ 5,887
3 87012 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 42,306 √ √ 9,719
4 87017 Dining Facility DO#1 15,695 √ √ 41,390
5 87018 Physical Plant DO#1 3,327 √ √ √ 522,971
6 91012 Admin Bldg. DO#1 86,292 √ √ 391,136
1,902,446
7 13 Information Processing Ctr. DO#2 22,000 √ √ 71,392
8 113 Child Development Ctr. DO#2 23,100 √ √ 119,919
9 7051 Simulation Bldg. DO#2 24,908 √ √ 67,246
10 10041 Chapel Bldg. DO#2 6,659 √ √ 46,142
304,700Total for Four DO #2 Sites











Bldg. # Building/Thermal Plant Name
Building 
Size (ft2)
































































































Pre-Retrofit Data_Used Pre-Retrofit Data_Not Used Post-Retrofit  Data_2004-2005
Post-Retrofit Data_2006-2007 Post-Retrofit Data_2010
Pre-Retrofit Post-Retrofit
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Pre_Retrofit Data_Not Used Pre-Retrofit Data_Used Construction Period
Post-Retrofit Data_2008 Post-Retrofit Data_2008-2010
Post-RetrofitPre-Retrofit
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1 410 Headquarters Bldg. DO#1 Mar. 2003-Feb. 2004
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
15-min data from 
Wattnode
3P Weekday and 
Weekend Models
251 640,458 -72,123 -11%
2 87007 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 Dec. 2000-Mar. 2003
Weekly manual 
readings
15-min data from 
Wattnode
4P All data model 234 3,774 24,905 660%
3 87012 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 Dec. 2000-Mar. 2003
Weekly manual 
readings
15-min data from 
Wattnode
2P All data Model 251 6,683 -8,347 -125%
4 87017 Dining Facility DO#1 Feb. 2001-Mar. 2003
Weekly manual 
readings
15-min data from 
Wattnode
3P All data Model 253 28,689 -36,290 -126%
5 87018 Physical Plant DO#1
Mar.-Nov. 2001; May-Nov. 
2002; and Apr.-Dec. 2003
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
15-min data from 
Wattnode
4P All data model 173 247,874 170,867 69%
6 91012 Admin Bldg. DO#1 Dec. 2002-Feb. 2004
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
15-min data from 
Wattnode
3P Weekday and 
Weekend Models





DO#2 Nov. 2005-Oct. 2006
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
3P All data Model 518 101,318 -357,110 -352%
8 113 Child Development Ctr. DO#2 Oct. 2005-Oct. 2006
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
3P Weekday and 
Weekend Models
744 244,438 178,318 73%
9 7051 Simulation Bldg. DO#2 Nov. 2005-Aug. 2006
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
3P Weekday and 
Weekend Models
754 138,914 939,767 677%
10 10041 Chapel Bldg. DO#2 Dec. 2005-Dec. 2006
Hourly data from 
ACR logger
Hourly data from 
ACR logger





Total for Six DO#1 Sites
Total for DO#1 and DO#2 Sites
Total for Four DO#2 Sites
Bldg. #












Electricity Savings For the Measured Period 














































194 NCO Club DO#1 19,023 335 469,829 53,620 11%
1 410 Headquarters Bldg. DO#1 102,391 202 515,429 -11,190 -2% 335 854,795 129,611 15% 251 640,458 -72,123 -11%
1001 Headquarters Bldg. DO#1 312,800 365 821,700 787,465 96%
5764 Officers Club DO#1 36,649 335 293,328 113,722 39%
33001 MEDAC DO#1 20,240 212 22,307 68,660 308% 699 73,550 135,350 184%
33003 MEDAC DO#1 20,240 212 21,928 -36,228 -165%
52024 Comanche Child Bldg. DO#1 34,779 100 103,251 71,568 69% 212 218,892 164,917 75%
87003 BN HQ Bldg. DO#1 12,314 74 10,405 15,839 152%
87006 Health Clinic DO#1 4,073 28 847 740 87% 46 1,392 2,460 177%
2 87007 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 31,470 365 5,887 25,138 427% 234 3,774 24,905 660%
87008 BN HQ Bldg. DO#1 6,371 28 1,412 2,173 154% 46 2,320 5,949 256%
87009 BN HQ Bldg. DO#1 12,381 28 3,773 2,760 73%
87011 CO HQ Bldg. DO#1 25,618 28 4,271 2,645 62%
3 87012 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 42,306 881 23,458 80,981 345% 251 6,683 -8,347 -125%
87014 CO HQ Bldg. DO#1 14,162 335 30,189 40,856 135%
87015 Enlisted UPH Bldg. DO#1 42,306 881 15,694 11,806 75%
87016 CO HQ Bldg. DO#1 25,168 182 25,030 40,993 164%
4 87017 Dining Facility DO#1 15,695 28 3,175 4,755 150% 253 28,689 -36,290 -126%
5 87018 Physical Plant DO#1 3,327 173 247,874 170,867 69%
91002 Headquarters Bldg. DO#1 38,462 115 68,728 31,010 45%
6 91012 Admin Bldg. DO#1 86,292 110 117,877 -57,119 -48% 251 268,973 -322,858 -120%
1,684,700 867,239 51% 2,024,768 821,242 41% 1,196,451 -243,846 -20%
7 13 Information Processing Ctr. DO#2 22,000 215 42,053 -167,260 -398% 518 101,318 -357,110 -352%
8 113 Child Development Ctr. DO#2 23,100 216 70,966 60,295 85% 744 244,438 178,318 73%
7012 AC Maintenance Hanger DO#2 54,706 262 67,332 1,291 2%
9 7051 Simulation Bldg. DO#2 24,908 216 39,795 142,711 359% 754 138,914 939,767 677%
10 10041 Chapel Bldg. DO#2 6,659 189 23,893 44,513 186% 571 72,184 175,858 244%
23001 Physical Fitness Center DO#2 58,841 216 76,696 -2,343 -3%
50004 Exchange Main Store DO#2 307,336 468 363,595 -17,769 -5%
88030 Repair Bays DO#2 171,957 217 171,767 76,232 44%
856,097 137,670 16% 556,854 936,833 168%
1,684,700 867,239 51% 2,880,864 958,912 33% 1,753,305 692,987 40%
Total for DO #2 Sites
Total for DO #1 and DO #2 Sites
Total for DO #1 Sites
Electricity Savings (kWh/period) 
for 2004-2005
Electricity Savings (kWh/period) 
for 2006-2007
Electricity Savings (kWh/period) 




























Note: The numbers in 
the figure are the 
building identification 
numbers in the first 
column of Table 3. ID 
No.5 (87018 Thermal 
Plant) was excluded in 
the figure due to its very 
large numbers of 
savings (431 Wh/ft2-day 
of audit-estimated 
savings and 297 Wh/ft2-
day of measured 
savings: Group 2) 
compared to other sites.
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